
TESTIMONY OF Derek Rosenzweig 
BEFORE THE PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

COMMITEE ON HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 
ON Hi3 1393 COMPASSIONATE USE ACT OF 2009 

Chairmen Oilver and Baker, members of the Committee, hello and thank you for the 
opportunrty to  be heard regarding the Pennsylvanta House's decls~on to repeai the prohibitron of 
marijuana as medictne in the Commonweatth. My name is Derek Rosenzwe~g, and I am a 26 year 
old Software Engtneer from Philadelphia. I am also the Secretary (prev~ously Co-Chairman) o f  the 
Board o f  Directors of the Phiiadelphia chapter of the National Organization for the Reform of 
Marijuana Laws. I n  2005 I - along With an activrst and AIDS patient named Barry Busch - helped 
found Pennsylvanians for Medical Marijuana, a statewide advocacy group. These two groups are 
primarily responsible for raising support for, and getting rntroduced, the Comoassionate Usg 
Medical Marfiuana Act of 2009, or HB 1393. 

As a lifelong resident of Pennsylvania, it is easy for me to appreciate Its very unique history. 
The Declaration of Independence and US Constitut~on were both written here In Philadelphia, and 
on hemp [mar~juana] paper originally, no less. Philadelphia used to be the capitol of the entire 
nation, Lancaster county used to grow more hemp than any other county in the Union, 
Pennsylvania was the first state to refuse to return runaway slaves back to their 'owners' In 
southern states, and Pennsylvania was the first state to break from the first Prohib~tion of alcohol 
which the entire New England region enacted In the late lgth century. Currently, 13 states already 
have a medical marijuana program. Pennsylvania is behind the times, but it does glve us the 
opportunity to learn from the other states. HB 1393 IS our attempt to make the best medical 
marijuana program possible - one that's overseen by the Commonwealth but not run by it. 

I believe that within the next five years, the Federal government will repeal the failed 
prohibition of marijuana completely. I believe that It will be replaced with a system of regulation 
s~milar to  alcohol. The debate for taxation andregulation is taklng place natronwide, and many see 
it as the only viable replacement system for the failure of prohibitron. I n  California, voters wrll have 
the opportunity to vote for two (2) such proposals during the November 2010 elections, whlch 
could net their budget $1 billion per year. I n  total there are three (3) separate proposals happening 
In Calrfornia r~ght now: the two ballot initlatives, and AB 390, the Mariluana Controi. Reauiation, 
and Educatron Act. Massachusetts' Legislature is also debating the same issue, and in fact just had 
a hearing in the joint Committee of FInance in October. Pennsylvan~a is behrnd the times. 

I wish we were d~scussing a tax and regulate system right now, because rts benefits t o  
society are even greater than stmpiy allowing the sick and dying to grow and possess it. Under our 
current system of prohibition, we the right to these benefits: taxing store-front saies (to 
the tune of bilIions of dollars per year); ensuring that product sold Is iabeied for quality, strain, 
grow method, and THC/CBD content; keeping the prlce at something reasonable; ensuring that 
only adults are able to purchase it, and vendors who v~oiate thrs are fined ridiculous amounts of 
money lrke they are now for both aicohol and tobacco; and removrng it as a source of Income for 
violent cartels both domestic and fore~gn. Other benefits rnclude keeping otherwise non-v~olent 
marijuana 'offenders' out of jail; keeping our police focused on stopping murderers, rapists, 
thieves, and bad drivers; keeping our criminal justice system free and clear of frivolous marijuana 
possession-only charges (whrch make up 89% of ail marijuana arrests, both in PA and nationwide); 
providing a safer alternative for enjoyable recreation, mind expansion, and socialization than 
alcohol; allowing farmers throughout the country two new separate crops to cultivate - Cannabrs 
sativa, and it's non-psychoactrve counterpart hemp (which can be used in over 25,000 products); 
and allowing doctors to freely recommend thrs herb - which has been a part of human medicine 



ce befare the word for medicine existed - to therr patients when they decide that it's in the 
patient's best interest. Keep in mind that over a hundred million people across the nation have 
trted marijuana at least once, and that the US government estrmates 14.6 milllon people smoke it 
regularly. Clearly, there is already a huge demand for marijuana, a largely met supply, and all of 
this in spite of prohibition, not because of it. 

Patients here in Pennsvlvania, however, do not have the Iuxurv of Waitinq for the 
complete repeal of marijuana prohibition -they need their medicine now, and they need protection 
from the law, now. While we as a nation discuss the end of marijuana prohibition, let's at least 
ensure that those who realiy need marijuana as med~cine can get it legally and without fear of 
arrest. I f  there is one thing that scientrsts, lawyers, police, doctors, patients, politicians, h~ppies, 
and the US publiccan agree on, it is that mariiuana is medicine, but jail is not. 

About Mariiuana 

Marijuana, or cannabis, is a plant that produces cannabtnoids such as A9 tetra- 
hydrocannabinol (THC), cannabiniol (CBN) and cannabidiol (CBD). People use mariluana by 
smoking, vaporizing, or cooking it Into food and drink in its variously processed forms. These 
include simply the buds (the dried, cured flowers of the Femafe plant); the processed buds and 
leaves which can make pressed hashish, loose kief, hash oil, and other tinctures. Humans have 
used marijuana for religious, industrial, cultural, soclai, medical, and recreat~onal purposes for 
5,000 years. 

nabis acts upon the human body using a system known as the endocannabinoid syste 
e human body contains oprate receptors, it also contains receptors which the vanous 

lnoids in marrjuana bind (attach) to, either activating it or blocking it. Cannabinoids are th 
icals in  marijuana which mlmlc the function of chemicals that our bodies produce normally. 

THC, which IS an analogue of Anandamide, is the only psychoactive ingred~ent in any quantity to  
have a direct effect. CBN and CBD are non-psychoactive, but they do play large roles. 

What's Important to  note is where the receptors for these cannabinoids reside in  our bod 
- In the brain, they exist in  the cerebral cortex, the hippocampus, the cerebellum, and the Basal 
ganglra. These areas, respectively, control: memory, pain, perception, higher thlnktng and 
ernotlons; memory; movement; co-ordination, The receptors also reside in our immune system, 
pituitary gland, thyroid gland, gastrointestinal system, fat cells, muscle cells, liver cells, the lungs 
and kidneys. ( I  and 

There is no record in the extensive medical literature describing a proven, documented 
cannabis-induced fatality. '51 The same can definitely not be said for any other drug prescribed by 
doctors or even found over the counter, including aspirin, Tylenol, and cough medicine - all of 
which also have legtimate medical uses. It" l~teraily impossible to overdose on marrjuana. I n  fact, 
there is no known LD-50 in  humans for mar~juana (LD-50 is a term describing the median lethal 
dose of a given substance, or how much of a substance will kill 50% of a glven population). 

e DEA responded to a petition to remove marijuana from Schedule 1 and place it 
hereby definition it has "medtcal value". DEA Administrat~ve Law Judge Francis 

in his landmark ruling: 

'At present it is esttmated that marijuana's LD-50 is around 1:20,000 or 1:40,000. 
I n  layman terms thrs means that in order to induce death a mariluana smoker would 
have to consume 20,000 - 40,000 times as much marijuana as is contained in  one 
marfjuana cigarette. NIDA-supplied marrjuana cigarettes weigh approximately .9 



grams. A smoker would theoretically have to consume nearly 1,500 pounds o 
marljuana within about fifteen minutes to rnduce a lethal response. ('O)" 

A typical med~cal marljuana user consumes an average of 5.6 - 7.23 pounds of marijuana per year 
f3) (0.25 - 0.32 oz/day), well under anything resembling a lethal dose. Gwen that we know what 
parts of the brain and body the cannabinoids affect, it's easy to conclude that marijuana is a safe 
and effectrve mediclne. Judge Young concluded in the same report that: 

"... [Marijuana] has a currently accepted medical use in treatment in the United 
States for spasticity resulting from multiple sclerosis and other causes. It would be 
unreasonable, arbitrary and capricious to find otherw~se. (')" 

Unfortunately, this ruling was not b~ndtng, and marijuana was not re-scheduled as Judge 
Young ruled. It was this ruling that forced activists and patients to go the route of state-sanctioned 
medical marljuana laws, either through ballot initiative or legisiatrve action. Startlng wrt 
in 1996, we now have 13 states currently running medical marijuana programs, six (6 
medical marijuana bills that are st111 alive (including HB1393 here in PA), and four (4) 
held votes to expand their medical marijuana programs. (4) 

Over 25 million Americans now live in a stake where marijuana IS availabie to th 
medtcine. Something we all can agree on is that we do not want our children/teenage 
drugs unless prescribed/recommended by their physician. Advocates of prohibiting 
as medicine frequently bring up arguments meant to scare you, such as "legalizing 
medtcal use sends the wrong message to children," or "legalizing medrcal rnarijuan 
marijuana more available to children." Let us clear one thing up - children and tee 
look at the stck and debilitated patrents using medical marijuana and think, 'Gee, I want to be like 
that!" According to a report comprled by the Martjuana Polrcy Project - and updated in June 200% - 
marijuana use bv teenaaers has aone down in everv state which has instituted a medical 
mariiuana law.('] Ail states have reported overall decreases - exceeding 50% in some age 
groups. MPP's report is included with this testimony for your consideration. It's pretty clear that 
medrcal marijuana laws do not increase teen marijuana use - they decrease it. Marijuana use 
becomes de-glamorized in  the eyes of young people because of its new context. 

We've established that marrjuana is a safe and effectrve medicine; however, the FDA has 
not approved it for medical use and it remains in  Schedule 1 of the Controlled Substances Act, The 
FDA did start the process of allowing marrjuana to gain approval by allowing certain patients to use 
it through their Investigational New Drug program, wherein the FDA has 30 days to review. Once 
patients realized they could get thew needs met through the program, they stopped aliowing 
applrcations while grandfathering in the pattents who made the deadltne. Seventeen (17) patrents 
originally were in  the program; currently, 4 patients are still alive. (31  Each of these patients 
receives a can of roughly 300 pre-rolled joints per month, all grown by the Federal government a t  
the University o f  Mississippi. Clearly the Federal government whether they publicly acknowledge it 
or not, knows that mar~juana has medical value and has known for some time. 

I n  addition, slnce 1992 a synthetrc version of THC called Dronablnol (a.k.a. "Marlnol") has 
been availabie as medicrne, approved by the FDA, as an antr-emetic and appetite stimulant for 
patients undergoing cancer chemotherapy or suffering from AIDS. Marinol is 100% THC; it contains 
no other cannabino~ds; however, the Instrtute of Medicine found, rt is not as effective as whole- 
plant inhaled cannabis. "It 1s well recognrzed that Marrnol's oral route of administration hampers its 
effectiveness because of slow absorption and patients' desire for more control over dosing. ... I n  
contrast, inhaled marijuana is rapidly absorbed."(6) 



I n  1996, after Californra passed Proposition 215, the Clinton Administration commissioned 
the National Academy of Sciences' Institute of Medicrne to report on medical mari~uana. I n  1999 
they released their report, entitled "Marrjuana and Medicine - Assesstng the Science Base." @'In 
that report, they came to the conclusion that mart~uana has significant potential as medicine on a 
number of arlments, that "except for the harms associated with smoktng, the adverse effects of 
marijuana use are within the range of effects tolerated for other medications," and that "the short- 
term tmmunosuppressive effects are not well established but, if they exist, are not likely great 
enough to preclude a legitimate medical use." The report also concluded that, 

"Scientific data indtcate the potential therapeutic value of cannabinoid drugs, 
prima~ily THC, for pain relief, control of nausea and vomiting, and appetlte 
stfmuiatron; smoked marijuana, however, is a crude THC deltvery system ... ... 
Because of the health risks associated with smoking, smoked marijuana should 
generally not be recommended for long-term medlcal use. Nonetheless, for certain 
patients, such as the terminally ill or those with deb~i~tating symptoms, the long-term 
rrsks are not of great concern, Further, desprte the legal, socral, and health problems 
associated wlth smoking marijuana, it is widely used by certain patlent groups." 

President Clinton's administratton unfortunately did not act on this re 
has remained Schedule 1 to this day. Research contrnues, rnclud~ng lines rec 
report. 

With the advent of vaporization, the problems associated wlth smoki 
comparison with smokrng, vaporization offers a number of advantages. Most important is the lack 
of combustron gases such as carbon monoxtde. Just as important is the fact that it is lust as 
effecttve as smokrng. According to a study conducted by Dr. Donald Abrams, 

"Vaporization of marljuana does not result in exposure to combustron gases, and 
therefore is expected to be much safer than smoking marijuana cigarettes. The 
vaporizer was well tolerated and preferred by most subjects compared to marijuana 
c~aarettes. The Volcano's device is an effective and apparently safe vehlcie for THC 
de[tvery, and warrants further investrgation In clinical tnals of cannabis for medicinal 
purposes." (9) 

I n  addition, just as with smoking, pat~ents are able to control their dose via tltration, stopptng once 
they feel the des~red effect. This abiilty to dtrectly control how much of an effect you want is 
somethrng that ptll medications - such as Marinol - sorely lack, 

Amendment to HB 1393 

House Brll 1393 is a great bill, but it does have a few flaws which I have noticed or whrch 
members of our organizations have brought up. Currently, HB 1393 allows patrents and caregivers 
to be In possession of up to 6 plants and 1 ounce of usable marrjuana. These numbers are arbitrary 
and are not a useful measure. According to data from the DOJ/DEA, a yearly average dose of 
marijuana IS 5.6 - 7.23 pounds of marijuana. '3)That equates t o  consumption of 7.47 - 9.64 ounces 
per month. The 6 plant ltmrt doesn't specify whether i t  IS a clone (cuttrng), vegetating plant (not 
yet started to bud), a mother plant (vegetating plant that you take clones from every so often, 
never flowers), or flowering plant. It also does not specify gender. As only female marlluana plants 
produce usable marijuana, the 6 plant limtt is not enough. 

The cultivatron of manjuana is a hrghly complex Subject when one strlves to do it correctly. 
We cannot expect police to understand the intrrcacies of a grow op; however, we do need to be 
able to expect that they can determine if a grow op falls under state law. Because of the myriad 



ways of growlng cannab~s, a person could harvest as i~ t t le  as 1/4oz per plant, up to l i b  per plant. 

harvest and get more than they thought they would. A 6 plants and 1 oz 
not nearly enough. 

I f  we are to create a realistic, successful medical marrjuana program 

we recommend using 

affect the frnal 

the bud, and therefore requires an additional adjustment to arrive at the true garden 
yield below. Canopy is a term used in agriculture to describe the fohage of growing 
ptants. The area shaded by foliage is called the canopy cover. The data on this page 
are based on the higher yielding, more potent seedless buds, sinsem~lla. The federal 
field data show that, on average, each square foot of mature, female outdoor canopy 
yields less than a half-ounce of dried and manrcured bud (Table 4), consistent with 
growers' reports and gardens that have been seized by poitce as evidence and I have 
later welghed and examined. All other th~ngs belng equal, a large garden will always 
yield more than a small one, no matter how many plants i t  contains. This is true for 
skilled and unsk~lled gardener alike. Restrictfna canonv will therefore limit anv 
garden's total bud vield, no matier which qrowina techniuue is used or how 
manv olants make up the combined canouv cover. Most patients can meet 
their medical need with 100 sauare feet of garden c a n o ~ v . " ( ~ )  

Therefore, since on average patients smoke 6.63 pounds per year, we recommend 
patients and caregivers be given a 6 pound possession limit. We recommend that we use 
area limit of 100 ft2 instead o f  6 plants. By using canopy area ~nstead of a single, static pl 
all law enforcement has to know is how to use a tape measure to determine rf a grow op fall 
within state law. More deta~led information on how these numbers were achieved can be found in 
Chris Conrad's publication "Cannabis Yields and Dosage - A Guide to the Production and Use of 
Medical Marijuana" (3),  which is included with thks testimony. 

Personal Reasons 

I personally know, in my family alone, at least three people who could recelve benefit from 
medicai marrjuana. For instance, my grandmother of 83 years has rheumatotd arthr~tis in her 
knees and knows that medicai marijuana is effective at easing her aches and patns. More telling, 



and more heartbreakingly, is my father. He was diagnosed with Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy, aka 
Complex Regional Pain Syndrome, in 2003, 

RSD is an ailment characterized by, severe burning pain, pathological changes in bone and 
skin, excessive sweating, tissue swelling and extreme sensitivity to touch. This leaves him in 
almost endless and random pain. Neurolog~cal slgnals get crossed, and regular touch can feel like 
agonizing, burning pain, He's been prescribed every painkillrng narcotic under the sun, going so far 
as to undergo a 5 day, experimental Ketamine drrp treatment at Cooper hospital in  Camden. Thts 
treatment required a year to work through the red tape to get approval, including requiring trying 
other treatments Rrst, and even this did not work as hoped. 

My father has not been able to leave the house and visit me since 2004, because the drive 
affects his condition too much. He can't get out to the movres, family functions and holidays that 
take place at retatives' houses, or do any of the things that he used to enjoy like have a baseball 
catch, o r  go snow tubing.-The narcotics he's still on prescribed now - Opana 40mg, oxycodone 
5mg, and valium 5mg - leave him extremely tired, constipated, and loopy, and create problems 
their own. 

He has one of the worst cases of RSD known to his doctors. His history of treatment 
includes the following: 

* 4/02 and 5/02, physrcal therapy; 
6/02 and 7/02, cervical epidurals; 
12/02, acupuncture; 
1/03, nerve root injection. 4/03, carpal tunnel injection; . 7/22/03, 7/29/03, sympathetic nerve biock; 
8/03, stellate ganglion block; 

* 10/03, quantitative sensory testing; 
11/03 Inpatlent stay intrapleural catheter wlth bupivacalne - 3 days; 
2/04, I V  with lidocalne In hickman catheter - 4 days; . 5/05, inpatlent stay 4 days, I V  with ketamine. (very bad experience[) All other 
procedures did not help a t  all1 
5/06, psychological help and biofeedback. 

At many polnts during his treatment, it was at times rmposstble for him to hold a 
conversation with me or my family wlthout these horrible pharmaceuticals affecting hrs memory, 

and ability to stay awake. His hlstory of p icines includes the following: 

Pamelor lomg, dld not help; 
Neurontin 300mg, made him spaced 

e Percodan 5/325, then Percocet 5/3 ired and constipated and only 
helped a little; 
Pax11 lOmg, didn't help; 
Fentanyl patch, didn't work, caused allergic reaction; 
Oxycontin lOmg larger dose caused reactron; 
Ultram 50 mg no help; 
Pamelor lOmg and neurontin 300 mg at same time, really made him spaced out; 
Colace for constipation; 
MS Contin (morphine) 15mg, larger dose caused reaction; 
Zanaflex 4mg, made him very tired; 
Lexapro for depress~on, didn't help; 
Oxycodone 5mg - am st111 on, this one helps with pain some, causes constipation; 
Valium 5mg. and mrralax for constipation, still on; 



* Wellbutrin and Zoloft for depression didn't help; 
Lyrica 50 rng made him tired; 
MS Contin (morphine] 15mg then switched to Opana 40mg 

I fiud it incredibly hard t~ believe that marijuana should be pr~hibi ted when all these othe 
medicines did almost nothing good! When I did some research, I found that marijuana could 
seriously ralse hts quality of life. After trying it a few times in  various forms, he noted that it does 

- help him. Other RSD patients I've spoken with have even been able to wean off of the heav~er 
narcotics after using medical marijuana as part of their regular regimen. My father, on the other 
hand, doesn't want to break the law and risk aoinq to iail. Jail IS simply not an optlon for 
someone in his cond~tion. He refuses to use medical marijuana as part of his medical reglmen untll 
it's legalized, even though it could Significantly raise h ~ s  quality of life now. He doesn't want hls 
family members to risk breaklng the law to help him either, not with the insane penalties 
associated with possessing rnariluana under prohibition. Worse yet, i f  he were to use medical 
marijuana anyway, he could lose access to his pain management doctor If he were to test posrtrve 
on a drug test. Insurance companies and the doctors who work with them don't cover people who 
use marijuana, even if they use it as medicine. It's a catch-22 that is s~mpiy unacceptable. 

As a son who loves his father, and a citizen of the state, it's my duty to see that he gets the 
opportunlty to use medical marijuana without the threat of jail time. It's a simple thrng to ask. As I 
said earlier, my dad is not the only family member or friend of mine who can benefit from medical 
marijuana, but he is the most telling example. HE 1393 presents a chance that he can start to 
regain some of hls quaiity of l ~ f e  that he's lost, while ceasing use of more harmful narcotics. Pte 
give him this opportunity! 

Marijuana is medicine. but iail is not. Let us put Pennsylvania ahead of the curve. 
are the only ones who can do it, and this is your opportunity. I urge you to vote 'YES  on HE 1393. 
Thank you so much for reading this, and thank you for the opportunlty to be heard. 

~ncereiy, AM * I 

Derek Rosenzweig 
8223 Roosevelt Blvd #F21 
Philadelphia, PA 19152 
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